Unnecessary Quantiferon testing in a Young Man Previously Treated for Latent TB
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Story from the Frontline:
A man in his 30s was seen in clinic to establish care. He was generally healthy, and
asymptomatic at time of evaluation. He had no chronic diseases and took no medications on a
daily basis. He had never smoked and drank alcohol only on social occasions. He was from
Vietnam and had come to the United States when he was approximately 16 years old.
He reported that initially on arriving in the United states he had tested positive for
latent tuberculosis and received what he remembered as a 3 month course of a single unknown
medication due to this diagnosis. He never had active disease and had no known sequelae of
treatment. His physician knew of no recommended 3 month monotherapy regimens for latent
TB and so was concerned that latent TB was undertreated. To help assess need for a repeat
course of treatment for latent TB a Quantiferon gold test was ordered and resulted positive.
After further discussion with patient and reading relevant guidelines and evidence on latent TB
testing and treatment, the positive test did not change management and no further treatment
or testing was pursued.
Teachable Moment:
Current USPSTF guidelines recommend screening for latent TB in patients at increased risk. This
includes patients born in high risk countries regardless of length of time spent in United states
(B recommendation)i. This change was made relatively recently after it was found that the risk
of reactivation did not decrease with increasing time since presumed exposure leading to latent
TBii. In the case of our patient initial screening for latent TB would have been appropriate
except that he had already been appropriately screened and treated based on the results.
Recommended treatment courses for latent TB vary, but the goal is always the same; to reduce
the probability of reactivation, rather than cure the disease. Nine month courses of INH are
estimated to decrease the risk of reactivation by around 90%iii
Though not considered first line treatment, 3 months of monotherapy (presumed to be with
INH in his case) is also likely to reduce the risk of reactivation, though it is difficult to estimate
the absolute lifetime risk reduction. Regardless of previous treatment duration however, repeat
screening tests are not recommended as they are likely to be positive indefinitely. Studies have
varied, but in one convincing prospective case series none of a small number of patients who
were quant gold positive became quant gold negative after 9 months of INH therapyiv.
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